Centennial Bank
2020 State Volleyball Championship Finals
Schedule of Matches – Saturday, October 31st
Hot Springs Convention Center

Class 4A Finals – 9:00 a.m.
Class 5A Finals – 11:30 a.m.
Class 6A Finals – 2:00 p.m.
Class 2A Finals – 4:30 p.m.
Class 3A Finals – 7:00 p.m.

FINALS INFORMATION:
The team on the top line is the home team on the scoreboard
The classification that is last moves to the earliest slot the next year and all others move one slot later.
Opening ceremonies for the day – 10:30 a.m.
There will be a brief awards presentation following each match.

Warm-up format will be the same as for other state tournament matches:
   State Tournament: 20 minutes on the clock
   20-10 - Prematch conference-Shared warm-ups, each team half court with balls
   10-5 - Visitors use full court
   Last 5 - Home team uses full court

NOTE: For all matches the coin toss shall be conducted during the prematch conference and not during either team’s warm-up time.
AAA will provide game officials and scorebooks used at the state tournament sites so that complete tournament results will be together.
Two line judges for each finals match will be AOA volleyball officials. AAA will make these assignments.
AAA will provide official game balls.

Host will provide for each match: timer, scorer, libero tracker, and 3-ball system crew.